I. Identify and state the historical significance of the following:

1. Harry S Truman
2. George F. Kennan
3. Douglas MacArthur
4. Dean Acheson
5. Joseph McCarthy
6. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
7. Benjamin Spock
8. J. Strom Thurmond
9. Henry Wallace
10. Thomas Dewey
11. Adlai Stevenson
12. Dwight Eisenhower
13. Richard M. Nixon

II. Describe and state the historical significance of the following:

14. Yalta Conference
15. Cold War
16. United Nations
17. Nuremberg trials
18. iron curtain
19. Berlin airlift
20. containment
21. Truman Doctrine
22. Marshall Plan
23. National Security Act
24. white flight
25. North Atlantic Treaty Organization
26. Taft-Hartley Act
27. House Committee on Un-American Activities
28. McCarran Act
29. Point Four program
30. Fair Deal
31. thirty-eighth parallel
32. NSC-68
33. Inchon landing
34. Sunbelt